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NDEx (www.ndexbio.org) is an online
commons where scientists can upload,
share, and publicly distribute biological
networks of many types, sizes, and
formats. It promotes the publication of
networks as dynamic, actionable data
and the development of applications
using networks.
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Networks are a powerful and flexible methodology
for expressing biological knowledge for computation
and communication. Network-encoded information
can include systematic screens for molecular inter-
actions, biological relationships curated from litera-
ture, and outputs from analyses of Big Data. NDEx,
the Network Data Exchange (www.ndexbio.org), is
an online commons where scientists can upload,
share, and publicly distribute networks. Networks
in NDEx receive globally unique accession IDs and
can be stored for private use, shared in pre-publica-
tion collaboration, or released for public access.
Standard and novel data formats are accommodated
in a flexible storage model. Organizations can use
NDEx as a distribution channel for networks they
generate or curate. Developers of bioinformatic
applications can store and query NDEx networks
via a common programmatic interface. NDEx helps
expand the role of networks in scientific discourse
and facilitates the integration of networks as data in
publications. It is a step toward an ecosystem in
which networks bearing data, hypotheses, and find-
ings flow easily between scientists.
Networks are a precise and computable form in which biologistscan express many kinds of information, including models of
biological mechanisms, experimental facts, and relationships
derived by systematic data analysis. When pathway diagrams
evolved into repositories of small pathway networks (Croft
et al., 2014; Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Ogata et al., 1999), they
became searchable resources and the basis for data interpreta-
tion and collaborative pathway editing applications (van Iersel
et al., 2008). The emergence of repositories of large networks
of molecular relationships (Franceschini et al., 2013; Orchard
et al., 2014; Stark et al., 2011; Warde-Farley et al., 2010) in
both simple and complex formats (Demir et al., 2010; Le Nove`re
et al., 2006; Mi et al., 2010; OpenBEL, 2011) condensed collec-
tions of data into structured findings useful for hypothesis gener-302 Cell Systems 1, 302–305, October 28, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.ation and computational prediction (Bandyopadhyay et al., 2006;
QIAGEN, 2015; Vandin et al., 2012). In recent years, there has
been rapid progress in the construction of networks inferred by
the systematic processing of genome-scale information,
providing an important avenue for interpretation and a counter-
point to literature curation (Califano et al., 2012; Chuang et al.,
2007; Hofree et al., 2013). By providing a flexible computable
medium for biological knowledge, networks are also becoming
a critical element for new models of scientific publication in
which data and their derivatives are as important as text
(CyNetShare, 2014).
NDEx, the Network Data Exchange, is an open-source (Data
S1, Open Source) software framework that facilitates the sharing
of networks of many types and formats, the publication of net-
works as data, and the use of networks in modular software. In
comparison with repositories such as IntAct (Orchard et al.,
2014) or the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000), where network content in
specific formats is managed by the organization maintaining
the resource, NDEx is a data commons where users manage
the sharing and publication of their own networks (Data S1,
Related Resources). It accommodates networks of any type,
from pathway models and interaction maps to novel data-driven
knowledge, handling diverse formats including simple interac-
tion format (SIF), extensible graph markup and modeling lan-
guage (XGMML), BioPAX3 andOpenBEL (Data S1, Network For-
mats). It promotes scientific publication and reproducibility by
enabling the tracking of accession and provenance of networks.
Finally, NDEx provides a flexible, programmatically accessible
storage service that promotes modular software development
and workflows in which networks that are output from one appli-
cation can be input to another. NDEx does not perform biological
analysis and visualization itself but, instead, enables the inter-
change of networks between applications that do.
As a data commons, NDEx enables scientists and organiza-
tions that create accounts on the NDEx server to upload and
save networks and to create communities of users, much like
Google+ Circles or LinkedIn Groups. They can manage access
to their networks, making them private, public, or shared with
selected users and community groups, similar to shared docu-
ment systems such as Google Docs or DropBox (Figure 1A;
Data S1, NDEx Basics). The shared networks preserve the
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Figure 1. Access Control, Network Data
Structures, andProvenanceHistory inNDEx
(A) Examples of access control relationships for
networks in NDEx. User 1 owns the red, green,
and blue networks. She shares the red network
directly with user 2, the green network with the
members of community group 3, and makes the
blue network a public network available to any
user or by anonymous query.
(B) Example of one edge represented in the NDEx
network data model (Data S1, Data Model). Each
box in the diagram is a network element, labeled
with its type and ID. Edge 25 connects nodes
4 and 12 by the subject and object relationships.
The meaning of edge 25 is set by the predicate
relationship to baseTerm 33, ‘‘phosphorylates.’’
BaseTerm objects define the vocabulary used by
the network, and the primary meaning of node 4 is
set by the represents relationship to baseTerm 26,
‘‘AKT1.’’ Node 12 represents baseTerm 97,
‘‘GSK3B.’’ Both baseTerm 97 and baseTerm 26
are associated with namespace 2, indicating that
they are standard human gene symbols. Both
nodes have the user-defined properties ‘‘fc’’ and
‘‘pv’’ associated with them, used to record differ-
ential expression data that was mapped onto the
network. Edge 25 has a user-defined property,
‘‘tissue’’ = ‘‘brain,’’ used by the authors to indicate
the tissue context. The edge is also annotatedwith
evidence text by support 44 associated with
citation 51, the article from which the text was
derived.
(C) Abstract representation of the provenance
history for network 5 in Figure 2. The provenance
history records the workflow that led to the
network as a tree structure of events, NDEx net-
works, and other resources.distinct semantics of their original formats while standardizing
the treatment of identifiers, citations, properties, and network
topology (Figure 1B; Data S1, Data Model). NDEx therefore
differs in approach from WikiPathways (Pico et al., 2008), a pio-
neering collaborative platform for the curation of biological path-
ways, where all documents are edited publically and use a single
format. Organizations that publish network content can use
NDEx as a channel for distribution. Networks from the NCI
Pathway Interaction Database (Schaefer et al., 2009), Pathway
Commons (Cerami et al., 2011), and the OpenBEL Consortium
are among those available in NDEx (Data S1, Metrics).
To support the publication of networks as data, it must be
possible to unambiguously specify the identity of the network
and trust that the content of a published network will remain con-
stant. NDEx provides accession identifiers for every network,
assigning a universal unique identifier (UUID) that distinguishes
it from all other networks across all servers. The owner of an
NDEx network can set its status to be read-only, preventing
further edits. These features enable networks to be reliable,
consistent references suitable as inputs to further research.
When networks expressing data, hypotheses, and findings are
both inputs and outputs of analysis and are referenced in publi-
cations, it becomes important to know how and when a networkCwas created and which inputs and algorithms would be required
to reproduce it. NDEx addresses these needs by including the
‘‘provenance history’’ (Figure 1C; Data S1, Provenance) with
each network. The provenance history captures the workflow
leading to the current network by describing prior events, net-
works, and other resources. The history grows as networks are
created, modified, used, or copied. It incorporates concepts
and vocabulary from ongoing work in provenance annotation
(Ciccarese et al., 2013; DublinCore, 2012; PROV-O, 2013) but
adopts a strategy where referenced resources are described
rather than simply linked, preserving information in cases where
the resources are later removed, altered, or become unavailable.
NDEx promotes the development of new network analysis
algorithms and applications by expanding access to networks
as inputs by facilitating immediate sharing of network results
and by providing a path to publication. An NDEx server stores
and manages networks and all related information and can be
accessed by applications via a web-based relational state trans-
fer application programming interface (REST API) (Fielding and
Taylor, 2002). NDEx client libraries for this API have been created
in the Java, Python, and R languages to facilitate easy use by
scientists, although NDEx can be accessed via any language
capable of internet communications (Data S1, REST API). Theell Systems 1, 302–305, October 28, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 303
Figure 2. NDEx Workflow
Example workflow in which network 1 is created
by systematic analysis of genome scale data and
stored in NDEx, network 2 is produced by a
Cytoscape analysis that takes network 1 as an
input, network 3 represents a canonical pathway
uploaded from literature, and network 4 is the
output of a bioinformatic script that operates on
networks 2 and 3. Network 4 is made public and
read-only and becomes part of a publication.
Network 4 is viewed by readers of the publication
using an NDEx-capable web application that
enables them to directly act on the network data,
such as saving a private copy to an NDEx account
as network 5.NDEx website (www.ndexbio.org) is the most comprehensive
example of an NDEx-enabled application that accesses the pub-
lic NDEx server via the REST API. The website enables visitors to
anonymously search, browse, and query networks and logged-
in users to upload content, manage groups, and share networks.
Simple analysis scripts (e.g., Python or R) can also query NDEx
via the API to obtain input networks and then save analysis result
networks directly to NDEx (Figure 2). This storage service model
enables the researcher to focus on the core data analysis or
algorithm rather than on the management, storage, and publica-
tion of networks.
The rich Cytoscape biological analysis and visualization envi-
ronment (Shannon et al., 2003) can also access NDEx via the
REST API, enabling Cytoscape users to search, import, and
export networks. Under Cytoscape, a workflow might start by304 Cell Systems 1, 302–305, October 28, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.importing a transcriptional regulatory
network from NDEx, after which the user
could annotate the network with a differ-
ential mRNA expression dataset and
process it to find subnetworks enriched
for genes with significant changes in
mRNA expression. The user could then
export the subnetworks back to NDEx
for review by collaborators or for use as
input to further analyses. The CyNDEx
App (Data S1, CyNDEx) implements ac-
cess to NDEx, and upcoming releases of
Cytoscape are expected to incorporate
its functionality into the main application,
making NDEx networks immediately
available to users.
An important use of NDEx is to enable
new models of scientific publication via
network visualization applications in
which live data structures replace
static diagrams and supplemental files.
Readers can immediately act on net-
works published via NDEx as data that
can be dynamically visualized, inspected,
and manipulated. For example, a biolo-
gist might save selected portions of a
published network to their NDEx account
to capture a mechanism of interest. Boththe original and saved networks would be accessible to other
NDEx-capable applications for analysis and visualization. This
integration of viewing, annotation, sharing, and action can accel-
erate and enrich the process of scientific communication.
Finally, users can download and deploy the NDEx server
software for private uses that would be impractical or unsup-
ported on the shared public server. An NDEx server can be
installed behind a firewall to handle cases where strong security
is required, enabling storage of proprietary networks developed
for the health sciences industry or those that incorporate
patient information subject to privacy standards (e.g., the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act [HIPAA]).
A private NDEx can also be deployed on local servers or on a
scientist’s desktop for applications that store very large net-
works or perform frequent, large transactions. Applications can
simultaneously access both public and private NDEx servers, or
users can coordinate private NDEx instanceswith a public server
using NDEx Sync (Data S1, NDEx Sync), a command line utility
that can copy and update selected networks between servers.
In summary, NDEx provides distinctive capabilities as a data
commons to further the use of biological networks in scientific
discourse. It promotes the development of modular applications
and the re-use of research products by creating a network
exchange where the outputs from one project or application
can readily become inputs to another. The NDEx platform is
enabling new forms of publication and collaboration in which
network information can be immediately analyzed, visualized,
annotated, and shared.
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